
Dee::'sio'O No. __ 6_1_9_7-,O~ 

3EFOt~ THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ST..1..'l'EOF C,,\LIFORNI:l. 

In the Kltte-r -:>f the Ap~l:l'.ctltion of ADAMS, 
scm-jAr. & .ADAYJS WAt.'~EHOUSE CO., BEN AKER, 
A..TU>UCIO:.E WAREHOUSE, ASSOCIATED DEHYDRATING 
CORPORATION, BAKER ~R.OS~ RICE DRIER & STOR
AGE CO., UYlES RICE DRIER COMPANY, HOW~1D 
BEEMAN WAREHOUSE & DRIER, BLAVO WAREHOUSE, 
'BULTEMA. BROS., BUTTE CITY WA..~ROUSE CO., 
~TJ'I"'l'ONWIU.OW WAREHOUSZ CO.,. c';~:..LIFORNIA DE
HYDr~l'ING CO., CALIFOiUUA MILLING CORPORA
TrON, CALIFOaNIA SEED & FERTILIZER CO., CAMA
:'\'1L1 .. 0 WAr(EHOUSE CO., CARGILL OF CALIFORNIA:r 
INC., c. '3. C. T,JAREI.fOUSE COMPANY, CHICO BEAN 
GRO~1ERS, CIl'RDNA WAr~OUSE, COAST COUNTIES 
\,;TA!?..EHOUSES, COLLEGE CITY WAl.miOUSE, COLLINS 
& STORY, COLUSA-GLENN DRIER COMPANY, CONl'I
~~TAI. GRAIN COMPANY, COUNl'Y t.INE WAREHOUSE, 
~. :-. DAVIS DR-lieR & ELEVATOR,. DELTA WMEHOUSE 
COMPANY, DEN DULK t-7A..tEHOUSE & FEED COMPANY» 
INC., DE POE WA...'WiOUSE CO., DOMPE WAREHOUSE CO., 
DOIY BRICl< WA..'UllOUSE, ECKHAl~T SEED COMPANY,. 
EnE & auFFMAN WAP..EHOUSE CO., INC., EL REY 
MIU.L~G CO • ., ERNST BROS.,. ESCALON WAREHOUSE CO., _ 
FA..'U<iElS ALLIANCE BUSINESS ASSN., FARMERS GRAIN 
EtzVA'ZOR't FARMERS PUBLIC WAREHOUSE AND HI AND 
DRY W4REHOUSE, INC., FARMERS' RICE DRIER & 
STOR.tl.GE CO _, 3 division of Farmers' Rice 
G:owcrs Cooper:ltive, FARMERS WAREHOUSE, FARMERS 
~~Al~EHOUSE CO .. , FIREBAUGH ELEVATOR AND STORAGE 
CO., C. R. FOWLER WAREHOUSE & ELEVATOR, GLENN 
G~OWERS, GRAINO ELEVATOR COMP~~,. M. D. GREEN 
i\ICE MILLING CO .. ,. GRIDLEY WAREHOUSES, JOHN F. 
caISEZ,. GUADAlUPE W.'\..~OUSE, INC.,. HARRISON 
W~OUSE, HASLc.-rT t-1AR.EHOUSE COMPANY, HA):"RICO,. 
INC., ~. .\.. HEARNE WAREHOUSE COMPANY, VICTOR 
ROAG WAREHOUSE, HOWARD W~~£HOUSE, ISLAND ELEVA
TORS,. JALONEN WAREHOUSE CO., WAL'I'ER JANSEN & 
SON, JOOST GRAIN ELEVATO?S, JOSEPIiINE WARE
aOUSE, !..\CEY MILLING COMPANY, LAWRENCE WARE
HOUSE COMPANY, LIBERTY WAREHOUSE, LOMPOC. WARE
!{OUSE CORPORATION, RALPH E. LOWE, ED J .. LYNG 
COM?~-ry, INC.,. "mE LYONS WAREHOUSE, L. D. MAFFE I 
SEC CO., M & H W&~OUSE & RICE DR.IER, M..A..S'I 
nON WAREHOUSE,. MAXWEU. DELEVAN WAREHOUSE 
CORPORATION, MAXWEU. GRAIN STORAGE t-1HSES.,. 
MlTCB:EI..L, SILLIMAN COMPANY, JIM 13.. NIELSEN, 
NORl'SERN CALIFORNIA COMPANY, NOR'l'HERN STAR. 
MILLS ,. OA.Ia...AND BEAN CLE"'~NING & STORAGE CO .. , 
OCEA..'iSIDE WAREHOUSE COMPANY,. E. M. OLSON WARE
HOUSE,. PACIFIC IN'IER...~IONAL RICE ImIS. ,INC.,. 
PEOPLES ~USECOMPANY) . 
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PRINCETON RICE DRIER~ R!'...BB BROS. ELEVATOR ) 
& MILL, RHODES WlU~iOUSE & SUPPLY CO .. , RICETON ) 
W .. "..."tEB:OUSE, RIO BONITO Wt:.R.EHOUSE COR.POR.~ .. TION ~ ) 
RIVE'RSIDE EtEV';'TORS~ THE RIZ WAREHOUSE CO .. , ) 
RUBKE W!~OUSE, S:'l.CR.'U1ENTO RIVER Wl\,REHOUSE ) 
COM? .. \N'[~ SACRt.\MEN'rO VALTEi MILLING CO., Sli.LYER ) 
GRAIN & MILLING COMPANY, C.. F.. SALZ CO .. , SAN ) 
MIGUEL FLOURING MILL COMPt~, S~WJ:.;' 11:\...-"IA VALLEY ) 
Wf.A&EHOUSE CO .. , T.. B.. SILLS STOR:ioGE, SOtEDtJ) ) 
R~OUSE CO .. , STANISUUS F'~~ SUPPLY, INC .. ) ) 
STOCK'XON EU:V'~~TORS, STOCK'I'ON WIRE PRODUCTS, ) 
SUN Vb,!.J.J!.Y SUPPLY COMl?ANY) SUTTER B:~IN GROWERS ) 
COOPERk' .. l'IVE, I'ERHEI. FAruv"S DRIER & STOR.t;,GZ CO .. , ) 
TOf:l;UL Fl'..ru1 SERVICE, INC., '!REMON! WA..WiOUSE CO., ) 
'!RES PINOS GRAIN & SUPPLY, TODOR WAREHOUSE, ) 
TOlU.OCK DERYD~""TING f..ND PACKING CO .. ~ TYND!1.LL ) 
Wf"R£HOOSE. COMP!~ ~ INC .. , 'L"NION S'IORP.GE CO., ) 
V..':..LtEY BEl:.N WAREHOUSE, INC .. ~ VAUEi FEED & Wl'\:..~... ) 
tiOUSE CO .. , VAlJ.EY GRAIN DRIER, V.'U.lEY W./'\REHOUSE ) 
CO~ .. 'U'rY, WESTLEY 'W .. \REHOUSE, 'V1EST COAST CHEC~- ) 
BO.!UW El.EVA'IOR COMPAI~, 'W"ESl' LOS .. \NGELES MILL- » 
INC COMPANY, WEST STANISLt'..US GROWERS' ASSOCL~- ) 
TION, ~1ESTSIDE W .. ;:&EROUSE COMPANY, INC .. , w"'IEGAND 
W!'..?..EHOUSE, W!U.OWS RICE DRIER & Sl'OR..~GE COMPANY, » 
WOOD!...~"D W.:\REHOUSES» and I. G. Z'UMWll.LT COi.-ZP.t-\NY > 
for 3'0 i'Ocreese in r~t~s. ) 
--------) 

Vaughn, Paul & Lyons, by John G. Lyons, 
for \lpplic.::tnts. . 

J\lck 1.'. Dawson, £0:' .:lpplic~nts. 
Ernest E. l~tch, for Bean Growers Associ~ .. 

tlon of C5I~fornia, protestant. 
Roll@' Hubbar.d, end William I<rlecht, for 

·liforoia F.:J'rm Bureau Federation; 
Wm. E. Glotz, by Ted J. Gromala; 
'interested parties. 

Hugh N. Orr~ A_.R. Day, J. w. l-~llory 
and C.. 13.. SfulwIer, for the Comm:l.ssion r s 
staff. ' • 
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INTERIM OPINION 

Applicants comprise some llSpublic utility warehouscmen~ 

engaged in the operation of so-called "agricultural" warehouses. 

These facilities are located in three large areas 0'£ theState~ 

na:mely;, the Sacramento. Valley>. the San Joaquin Valley, and the 

Central Coast Co\m.ties.
Y 

By this application, as- .amended" authority.' 

is so.ught to increase rates and to c.meel certain rates which" it is' 

alleged~ are no longer used. 

Hearings on the application were held before Examiner 

ca:ter 'R. Bishop at San Francisco on October IS andl9, and 

Decembe: 6, 7 and S;, 19GO) and on Janua:t:y. 2llo) 25 and 26, 1961. On 

the last-mentioned date applicants were prepared to submit, the- matt~r~ 

}~owever,) co.unsel for the COll'IIll.ission t s staff had stated, earlier in 

the hearings, that the staff was undertaking a study by which to. 
,. 

c9.cvelop unit costs fo: the storage ~d handling of the principal 

co:mnodities in issue, for each of the above-mentioned geographical 

areas; that such a study would necessarily t~~e several months to. 

complete; that it could not be completed prior to the next'storage 

season, when performance factors for handling goods into the ware-' 

llouses can be obtained; that the results, of said study, together with. 

such alternate rate proposals as might· appear to be justified in the 

light thereo.f, would be presented at an adjourned hearing. Counsel 

Y The Central Coast Co.unties., hereinafter somet:imes designated as 
the "Coast Counties", incl~de the Cou:o.t:Les of Monterey,. San 
Benito., San Luis ObiSpo, Santa Barbara and Ventura. Three ware
ho.uses involved herein are lo.cated outside the above-defined,. 
areas, namely, at Oceanside (1n San Diego County), S~n Francisco. 
and Oa!dand, respectively. Applicants comp:ise the great majoriCy, 
but not all;, o.f agricultural wa:chousemen o.perating in the three 
a:eas in question. 



rcques'ted; therefore~ that the matter not be taken tmdersubmission 
. , 

at the conclusion of the J'.muar,y hearings. He s~ested that some' , 

interim relief for<applicants might be found to be necessary on the 

record thus£ar made. 

At the cOllclus:tOn of the-' hearings the matter ",~~s adjourned 

to .a date later to be set~ when the staff should be ready to proceed .. 

with its cost and related evidence:. This inter:iJ:n opinion is, promul

zated to dete::mine what:J if ::rc.y~ provisional :increases :f.n the ware~ 

house rates of applicants are justif:ied~pending completion ,of the 

record. 

Evidence on behalf of applicants, was presented by the 

secretary-manager of the California Warehousemen,' s Associatioll:J ,by, 

two ce:-tified publ~ accolJIltants, and by 17 operating -,;.;ritnesses, 

officials of some of the applicant warehousemen. Applicants' wit

nesses were fully cross-examined by counsel for the COIIlll'lission _ staff._:' 

The commodities for which warehouse rate increases are 

herein so~t .fall into three principal groups ~ namely, grain, beans 

and rice. At the present time, some degree of rate uniformity by 

coracodities prevails within each of the respective producing. areas,;, 

even so~ there is considerable. rate variation as between the appli

esnts which aore. parties to so-called "bureau" :tariffs and those 
}j 

which issue their own tar:lffs. Rate unifoxmity as among~,:the,three' 

areas does not exist. 

Applicants propose herein rates which vary as to' cOIIlXllodity 
, 

but which shall be'uniformly applicable ,for all three·geographical 

~reas> except that" where the presently applicable rates are higher 

Y Other commodities embraced by the application are seeds, saf
flower ~ empty burlap 'bags and wool. 

'2..1 For the most part:J rates of applicants are s.et forth in tariffs' 
of the, California Warehouse, Tariff Bureau. A few applicants 
publish individual tariffs. ;.' 
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than the proposed rates ~ said present rates sMll continue unch®geo. • 

. The effect of granting the application would. be to bring about a 

l~er degree of rate unifo:mi~ among. applicants than presently 
,. 

exists. Accord:ing to the secreta::cy-manage=:> the circumstances>. 

including oper~ting costs) u.o.der which agricultural warehousing. is 

conducted are substantially the same in all three of the areas in 

question. 

The. proposed. rates> together with proposed' accessorial 

eh..lrges> are set forth in Appendi:, B. of the· application, as, amcn~ed.' 

In Appendix A of this interim. opinion is set fortlt a comparison of ... . 
those present rates which are published in tariffs· of the above-

mentioned tariff bureau" on the principal commodities: :i.:nvolved, wi~h 

the corresponding proposed rates. 

!be rates involved herein are stated, for the most part> 

in cents per ton per season 0: po:tion ,thereof and include the 

services of handlmg :in and out, as well as s,to'ragc. The storage 

seasons are for 12 months, the starting dates' of which v?ry: witl1. the 

co:::lOdity to be stored. These dates range from .June 1, fo-:c grain 

(except com .and milo) to Sept~r 15> for paddy rice. 

!he aI::lOunts by which rates are sought to· be increased vary 

~"idely as between commodities and warehouses. !he greatest' increases .• 

it: a1?pea:s,. would occur for the most part in the Sacramento, Valley, , 

wb.ere the present rates are usually lower than in the otl'lel: . involved 

a:eas. The rates on dried beans, for example, would beincreasec1at 
., 

some Sacramento Valley warehouses in "some instances :L-xom 259 cents 
y 

to 500 cents per season. The . corresponding increases in· bulk grain 

(e~cept oats) would be from a rate of 288· cents to, 350 cents per . 

f::.! According to the record the :ate of 259 cents is a "deadfr rate· 
.snd ~pplies only at w~cbouses at which beans are not· stored •. 
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season" and in bulk paddy rice from 316 cents .. to 400 cents per 

Se<1S01l. 

The dates when rates here in issue were last adjusted" tbe',~ 
:record shows" are as follows: 

Lower San Joaquin Valley June 1, 1945' 

Sacramento Valley June 1> 1951 

Upper San Joaquln Valley July 23.>, 195-1 
' .. 

Central Coast Counties October 26" 1954 
i ·'.t 

'" 

Sacramento; Valley (Beans) November 30, 1957 

Incrc:lses ~ the operating witnesses testified,,' have been experienced 

in nll categories of operating expenses since the most recent adjust .. 

ments in their respective rates. Assertedly" el:l.e present rates· here 

in issue d.o not produce revenues sufficient to- cnltble :l:?plicarit:s to 

conduct their utility warehouse operations at a profit. The proposed 

rates, the. seeretaxy-manager testified, were arrived at after carcfcl. 

st:udy of applicants' revenue needs: and of the trend fn the grain.~d 

bean business toward buying and sellinS. directly from the,f.::cm:~' I"a.e· 

prol)Osed rates" he said', were not so high as to price applican.ts ot:'t 

of the business, but were the lowest which their operating expense 

levels would pe:mit. 

The two accountant: witnesses tes·tified concerning' analyses 

'Which they had made of the operating results of 15 o,f the applicants 
, 

SC.3tte:ed throughout the three producing areas. Each engages in'sub-

st.mtial warehoUSlng of one or more of the three commodity groups., 

involved. These warehotlscmen, the %'ccordsl'lows:.' were selected by 

the ~sion's staff as those which could be considcredrepresenta-

t:ivc of the indust:ry for the purpose of cost an.:llysis and r:::te· 

The list was developed following an investigation ::~ , 

-6-
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by the staff~ at the direction of the Commis$ion~ of count:ry ware;" 

houses engaged in the storage of beans~ gi:ain and rice~ for the 
51 ' ' 

~bovc-stated pUl:p<>se .• - It is ap!:'>licants' position that it .wouldbe 
.-. 

impractieaole to mal(e suitable :revenue and eXpense .analyses, for the 
. ,,'. . .. 

paposes of this proceeding, of each' of the 11$ applicant warehouse ... 

men. They offer the ope:ating results of the 15 selected warehouse

men~ therefore,. as evidence supporting t:hepropriety of the sought 

rate relief for ~ll of the applicants. 

Tae period u~ilized by the accot.mtants for analys is:_ in 

each instance was the most recent 12-morith period for wh1~' £'iguzes 

were 3V3ilab1e at the time. The study was begun :L:rl~ the faU of 1959 
! I J. ' 

an~ con'tinued into the summer of 1960. Each of the operators 

studied engages in one or mo'Z'e activities other than that of public 

utility warehousing of the co:m:oodities involved herein.. In order> . 

~efore~ to ascertam the o~at:ing results attributable"to· the· 
'I " 

latter group of ~ctivit!es ~ it was necessary to segregate the 

revenues and operating expenses rel.;tted thereto. The accoun.t.lnts 

then too!< the next step of segre8~ting revenues and eJq>enses, 
, 

assignable to the warehousing of rice ~ grain and· beans, respectively. 

'!he ope=aein3 results thus developed by the accountants for each of 

these commodity g::oups, and for the respcctivefiscal periodS 

:::ndicated~ are sUl%II::lal:ized in Table 'l follo-wing: 

~I Tae staff investigation tncluded a field survey whiea was made 
in August .and ~tember of 1953. On October 21) 1958 the 
Comcission furnished the original list of 15 warehousemen to the 
above-mentioned see:etm:y-manager.In May 1960, on request of 
c:otIOSe! for applicants ~ a supplemental list of four operators 
we:; furnished by the Commission staff, from whicl'l. two- wel'e
selected by applieants to replace two oper::ltors whose records 
were not available .,' 

." ,." 
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T:>.BLE I 

Rc::cl.ts of ~~rations ,for 12-Month Periods Enc1nz 0::' Da~es 
Saown, of 15 ~'Yaze'b.oasemen Studied ' 

Expenses N~t 
(Including After Year 

EodcG Revenues Income T.~xes) To:lxes 

Co111x:.s & Stoxy(S) 6-30-59 
N .. F. Davis (SJ) 3-31-59 
Gl¢ae Growers (S) 3-31-60 
sacremcnto R1v~~(S)12-31-58 
Willows Rice (5) 9-30-59 

(A) Rice 

$27 ~3I1,7 
46~S40 
34~750 
48~398 
32,126 

(B) Grain 

$25-,935 
63,714 
48,993 
53,131 
35,681 

c. R. Fow1er(SJ') 12-31-59 $ 9,693 $ 15,284 
Riverside(SJ) 5-31-59 ,101,568 114,606 
~erameXlto River(S)l2-31-58 124,036 135,911 
Salyer (SJ) 6-30-59 402,723 325,901 
~.itche11 5i111-

tlan (C) 12-31-58 40,922 
V~lley Grain (SJ) 12-31-58 43~098 

ee) Beans 

Collins & Story(S) 6-30-59 $20,090 
DO!:1pe (SJ) 7-30-59 37,476 
Eckhart (C) 12-31-58 44,723 
Ed. J. L)'llg (SJ) 3-31-59 24,687 
O.;lkl.;lnd Bean (S) 12-31-53 10,530 
Rubke (S) 12-31-58 5,.917 

. 11i.:chell 

47,018 
39,022' 

$26~577 
47,057 
42,987 
36 185 . , 
13,953, 
8,501 

~~. 

EEl 

Ope't'~tillg 
l\ztio 

(Pci:ecne) 

94.8 
136.9 
141.0 
l09~8 
lll.l 

157.7 
112.8 
109'.6 

80.9 

114.9 
90.5 

132.3. 
125.6 
96 .• 1 

146 .. 6 
131.9-
143.7' 

Silliman (C) 12-31-58 45»344 6S,197 (~~:lg~ID . 150.4 

C - Coastal Area 
S - Sacramento Valley Area 
SJ- San Joaquin Valley Area c=:> - Indicates Loss, :1 

;r 

Some of the applicants included in the study store .!lg:dLcul-

tura1 commodit:ies for a federal agency, the Coromodity Credit Corpor~- . 

tion. TAe record shows that the compensation to, the warehousemen for' 

these services is at cont::act rates ~ which a:re substantially l'ligher 

than the published tariff rates. The accountants adj,usecd' this CCc· 
. . .' , 

:cvcnue by ca1culatmg it at tariff rates. Thus, the revenue- shown 

in Table I for those utilities which st:ored CCC tonnage clw:i.ngthe 
61 . 

periods ~tudied is understated.-

~I !: ~pea:~ ~~om toe record that, insofar as the utilities included 
in the study are conce:ned~ CCC storage revenues: are involved only 
in connection witb. grain. According. to the secrctm:y-manager., 
~ere were 35,.000,.000· bushels of CCC grain under storage in 
Califonda as of October 1960. . 
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.-, 

The prineip~l nonutility operations tnwhich app1icants ' 

engage are be.an cleaning (by the bean warehouses) and rice drying 

(by rice warehouses). Other nonutility activities include faming,: 

brokerage, butane sales, ret~il seed store operation, and, trucking~ 

In segregating warehousing costs from the nonutility e=~enses the 

accountants found it necessary in many instances to make alloe.stio:c.s 

betw~ the different se:::viccs. T'.Ilese alloc3tio~s~ the reco:,d shows, 
(' .. 

were made on a number of different bases. In each instance, the 

accouo.um~ reviewed the allocations with the warehouse .man.ase=s. 

!hey also conferred with a consulttog engineer of broad experience 

in wa:chouse operating cos~ analysis. 

In addition to the above-described segregations of expenses'" 

tbe accoun~t~ made certain adj ustments in the book figures of the' 

15 warehousemen. Among these were the followtng: where no sala~~ 

fo: managerial services of owner or partners appeared in the \ bOok' 

records an allowance for this item was included; where expenses had· 

been recorded by applicants on .a cash basi$~) they were :onvert:e~ to 
an accrual basis; where warehouse fllcilities we:e rented from .~ 

~f:::iliated company rental expense was' eliminated and land~ord e:cpensc 

sub~titutecl therefo=; where accelerated. depreciation was shown on the 

books, f:he figures were revised to reflect~ a no:mal" straight-line 

r~te. With respect to this last item, it appears that the estimated 

:esults.of operation woul~ not be materially affected by a shift 

:C-rom ODe basis to the otbe:. 

The accounting witnesses developed also e$timated ope~at!no 

:esults fo:r the wa:ehousing of rice, grain ano ooans unde: tt'l.epro";· 

pesee Z.:ltes. T'Lle$e results are summarizec1 in,'!able II following:' 
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TABLE I! 

Esti:n::lted Operating Results Under Proposed Rates, for Same Pe~io.::s ' 
as in Table I (With No Changes in Expenses Except, for Income Ta.''Ccs). 

Warehouseman 

Collins & Story (S) 
N. F. Davis (SJ) 
Glenn Growers (S) 
Sacramento River (S) 
Willows Rice (S) 

c. H. Fowler (SJ) 
1Fll verside (SJ) 

Sacramento River (S) 
Salyer (SJ) 
M1~Chell Silli~n (C) 

#V~11ey Grain ($3) 

Collins & Story (S) 
~ (S.1) 
Eekb.art (C) 
Ed. J. Lyng (SJ) 
Oolkland Bean (S) 
Rubke (S) 
~~tchell Silliman (C) 

c- Co3st~1 Area 

Revenue-

'(A) Rice 

$33,714 
70,045 
39,711 
61,011 
40~073 

$244,5'54 

~B2 Gr.!lin 

$, 16,912 
101,563 
151:,135 
468,.123 
44,074 
43:t098 

~24,910 

(C2 Be.!lns 
$ 27,484 

67,SOS 
58,990 
40,047 
14,017 
811S 

60:459 
$'2:76,521' 

S -. Sacramento Va11eY:.;Area 
S.1 - San Jo.aquin Vall:c:i:;~.'l.rea 
( ) - Indicates Loss 

Net After Oper<:iting, Ratio 
Taxes ' , . {Pereent2 . " 

$5,624 83.3 
4 18S 94.0 

~ 123.4 
91.5 

2:t 90S- . 92.S~ 
m;:,GZ:S .' 9\$.$ 

$ q~:g*) 93-.6 
112.8 

93.3; . , 
l~m) 77.3: 

106.7 
90.5 

lO5,73~ 87.2"" . 
*100.2 ~ 

$ 600 97~S 
13-,513 80.0: 
11,173 81.1 
2,555 ·93' .. 6 

42 99.7 $. 104.7 
112.8: 
92.9. 

~ :igures carried forw.!lrd from'Table I without ehange~ since rates of 
this applicant are now higher than those proposed, andwi11 Dot be 
Changed if applicat~on is granted. 

* E::::clu&inS SCllyer. /. 
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The revenue estlmates shown in Table II were developed by 

subs'I:::ttuting tho proposed raees for the published tariff rates, and 

the CCC contract rates, in connection with the tonnage stored during, 

the £iscel periods specified in Table I. The expense fig~es 

~tilized in developing the estimated results under the proposed 

rates were baSically the S3Ille as those employed in .':Irriving at the 

resul'ts shown in Table I. The only ,differences are in the3mOunts of 

income tax expense reflected by the respective estimates. It is 

here poiDted out that the income tax amounts included in the expense 

estimates both under present and proposed rates are hypoth~cical, 

since the amounts in question are based solely on the revenue 

derived from, and the estimated expenses incurred in the warehousing 

of the commodity groups specified in the tables. !he income taxes, 

if a.ny, actually paid by the applicants in question reflected, of 

course, the results of their entire operations, and the samc'~'ould 

be true had the proposed raees been in effect during thcperiods 

stu.died. 

The record shows that the present rates of Riverside 

Elevators and Valley Grain Drier, both of whiCh are inclu~ed in the 

srOC? of grain warehousemen :i.n Tables I and II~ are higher than tl'lOs.e 

sougl"lt herein. If the application is granted the rates:of these 

~'O applicants w-.i.ll remain unchanged. Accordingly, we have carricO. 

fOI"V1ard in Table II the oPerating. results of said applicants as 

shown in T~ble I. 
/ 

,I Many of the operating witnesses testified to the·importanc~ 
i ,. 

of their nonutility activities, such as. bean cleaning and :rice ci.ry.in~. i 
. , ~; 

They pointed out that the charges for such sCJ?Viccs are 11.~er than 1 
. . . 

~l1.e published tariff rates fo: storage of the commodities invo,lvec., 

ancl. stateci. that if it wc:e not for the revenues der~ved" from the 

nonu~ility operations ;.t would be extremely fiifficultfor their 
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:especo:ive companies to continue 1n business. At the same time 

opcrati."'lg witnesses testified that they r.ad been alert to; improve the 

efficiency of t.i.eir operations. Prominent among the steps taken in 

this direction were the conversion from sack storage to bulk storage 

of gra!n .md rice, and the installation of conveyor systems .. 

Granting of the applicaticm was opposed by the' California 

Sean Growers Association, an o~ganization with a membershi!?' of 41Z 

growers> who reside and fa~ in the three areas involved herein. 

!he protest of this association was limited,to the proposed increases 

in rates and charges as they apply to dried beans.· The Association IS 

secretary testified that the increase in rates, if authorize~,:', would 
. I 

be borne by the bean growers and that, in effect, the growers ~re now' 

pay-'-us rates per ton of clean beans' which are higher than the 

published rates because of the practice by which .. most of the 

applicants charge seasonal storage rates based. on the inbound wcigb,t 

of uncleaned beans, including the dirt and refuse. The witness 

intro<!uce<! exhibits depict';'I"IO' examples of the char~es"aid,by 
--0 7/~. . 

growers for the storage of such dirt and re£Use.- In view of this 

p:actice, he asserted, the imposition of additional charges, ·in the 

for::'! of increased rates, would be unreasonable.. Applicants' witnesses 

testified that the practice in question is reasonable since 'the 

w::.rehouscmen incur the expense of handling the. offal and of proViding 

tempor3ry storage for it. 

Two rate experts from the Commission'S Rate Branch 

testified concerning exl'libits which they had . prepared. These 

.,-r-Applicants I tariffs are presently silent on this point; hOwever) 
- it appears that the majority of the operators aSsess charges on 

the weight of the uncleaned bea~s when they are so tendered for 
cleaning ane storage: ,; Applicants propose herein to provide 
specifically that: first season rates shall apply on the gross 
~ight of the beans received. According to the above-mentioned 
eXhibits, di~ and refuse reflected percentages of the gross 
weight of the beans rangiLg from" for the most part, 4 to 
10 percent, except in the San Joa.quin Valley,whG'X:e thea rat{(\~ 
were, considerably higher. 

-12-
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c~Jlibi~s included a report of the 1958 staff field survey to develop 

3 list of ~epresentaeive agricultural warehousemen, a statement 

of the w~xcbousc operative rights held by applicants, a list of 

country warehousemen who are not parties to the application, and a 

statement in wInch the present rates, on the principal commodities 

i:lvolved herein, of all the applicants a::e compared with the proposed 

rates. A financial examiner from the Commission' $ Finance· and Accounts 

Accounts Division explained exhibits which he hzd prepared setting 

forth the results of a prel ;miNlry analysis of the balance sheet end 

income statement data of 13 selectad.\ agricultural wa~ehouses •. 

Conclusions 

As hereinbefore stated, the Commission's staff is engaged 

in a pros-cam of cost and rate studies, the results of which will not 

be ready for presentation until after the 1961 harvest season during 

the course of which the nec,essary performance cIa'ta will be developed. 

for the detemin.ation of unit warehousing costs. Ti.'lrough tbese 

studies the staff plans to develop the actual costs of performing 

agricultural warehousing services in the three geographical· areas '. 

embraced by this proceeding. The results of the studies should: show 

"( .... he'ther warehouse rates for uniform application. throughout, the . a~~3s 

involved are justified. On the basis of the staff cost studies 

specific rate proposals may be presented' at the adjourned hearings .• 

Applicants predicate :hcir request for rate increases ~ to, 

be uniformly available to ~11 of their ntlmber~ on the estimated 

oper.:l.ting results of the warehousing of the prinCipal commodities 

in issue, by the 15 applicants selected as representative of the 

entire group. These operating results, as summarized in Table, I, 

under the present rates, and in Table II, under the proposed rates, 

vary widely among the houses included in the .studY~ . Table· I, f~r 

., 
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exacple, shows operating ratios ranging from 94.8, to 141.0 percent 

in ~hc rice group, from 80.9 to l57.7 l'ercen~ in the grain group 

and from 96.1 to 150.4 percent in the bean group. Corresponding 
" , " 

divergences are exhibited' in Table II. It appears that, in o~~der' 

to ut!.lize :he figures in the above tables as a guide to such interim 

r~tei:lerc.;::.scs as may be j'l:stified for all applicants, the operators 

studied Should be considered as a group, ~ edchof the respective 

cot!lCO<!ity c.!!.tegories. '!'hus, the estimated operatins,results, under 

tile !)ropose<! rates reflect "'""eighted average operating ratios of 96:-5, 

37.2 and 92.9 percent for rice, grain and beans, respectively..'toTith 

respect to the grain group, however, the ratio is greatly distorted 

by the heavy tonnage and extremely favorable operating results, 

shO"tro. for Salyer Grain and Milling Co. W'hen this utility is 

excluded from the computations, the estimated weighted average 

oper~ting ratio for the grain group, under proposed rates, is 

100 .. 2 percent,. 

The estimates set forth in Tables I and II are to1:,c 

appraised in the ligh~ of certain facts', which were brought out, V 
il.'l the record. AS previously stated~ the CCC tonnage of grain waS' 

::erated at present and proposed tariff rates,,; Thus, the storage 

reven~es for those houses storing CCC grain were greater than, I 

indicatee ~y the Tables.. It appears, moreover, that large 

q'tI.<."ln'Cities of Government grain will continue in California, storage 

dur~ :hc CominS storage season. Witl'l re~~pect to beans,. the 

::'oco:d sl"!ows that the warehousemen receive some additional revenues 

:=om ~!'le snloe of bean screenings, that ~r.e unela~d by the' stoX'crs .. ' 
" ..,..' :Ohis rcvt2:-~, which is small,. is no: ~cludecl 1:1 the es'tima:e$~ \/" ' 
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!n making segregations of operating expenses as between 

uti.l::'ty storage of rice,. grain or beans, ¢n the one'hand,. sndsll 

o~her business activities of applicants, on tho oth~r, the 

aCCOUll:ants assigtl,ed all cxper~se of receiving the property from 

the fa:::ner to the utility operation. The rice warehousemen 

engage in the drying of rice, as well as in storage, and the 

bean w~rebou5eQen clean practically all the beans tha~ they receive 

for storage. !he record indicates, moreover, that the l:'ice and 

bean .applicants receive grea'eer revenues from these nonutilit,Y, 
I 

services than from. the stor.:tge of those commodities. The " 

evldenee indicates that the rice must be dried before it can be 

sto:ed and that the beans must be cleaned before they can be 

~rketed. The propriety of assigning the entire expense of 

receivi..ng the beans and rice to the storage func1:ion was 

questioned by th~" staff. A review ,of the record,. however, 

indicates tb3t even if all the receiving expense were' charged,' 

to tlonutility the estimated operat:tng. results would not. be 

mater5~11y changed. 

Table III following shows';;estimated operating results 
," '~' . ' 

under an increase of 20 percent in 'lieu of those sought by 

applican~s. These results have been developed by incroasing the 

rcvetr..le fi;u:es shown in Table I by 20 percent and utilizing the 

c~-pcnse figures therein~ except tha': the latter have been 

:-t.c!justed to reflec1: the hypothetical income taxes, if ::lny, that 

I • i . 
I 

wo~le be P:OGUCCQ by the increased ~cvenue. The estimated results 

set forth ~ T3ble III are, of course) subj ect to the SSl:lC rc'serva- .~, 
, 
,j tio""s that apply to Tables I and II. ( 

-15- J 
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TABLE III 
Estimated Operating Results,. Assuming an Increase of 20 percent in 
All Present Rstes, for Same Periods as in Table I. 

Warehouseman Revenue 
~re1t· After Operating Ratio 
. Taxes (PerceDt) . 

CA) Rice 

~;i 
Collins & St~ (S) 
N.. F.. Davis (S,J) 
Glenn Crowers (S) 
Sacramento River (S) 
Willows Rice (S) 

$32,816 
55,848: 
41,700 
58,078 
38,551 

$!26,993 . 
1 898: 

$(4:259) 

Fowler (SJ') 
1f:Riverside (SJ) 

Sacramento River (S) 
Salyer (SJ) 
MitChell Silliman (C) 

#Valley Crain (SJ) 

COllins & Story (S) 
Dompe (SJ) 
Eckhart (C) 
Ed .... J.. Lyng (SJ) 
Ocklan<i Bean (S) 
Rubke (S) 
MitChell Sill~n (C) 

C - Coastal Area 

$ 11,632 
101,568 
148,843 
483,268 
49,106 
43,098' 

m7,51> 

$' 24~l08 
44,971 
53,668: 
29,624 
12,696 

7,100 
54,413 

$T.Z6,580 

S - Sacramento Valley Area 
SJ/ - San Joaquiu·Valley Area 

(B) 

ee) 

Crain 

g 
111,310 . 

1,,381 
4,076 

108,632 
Beans 

84.7 
114.1 
117.S~ 
94.4 
95.1 

I02.2 

131.4 
112 .• 8: 

94.3 
77.0 
97:.2 
90.$ 
~,.O) 

* 100.a: ) 

102'~4 
104 .. ,6, 
85.7' 

122~1 
109'.9. " 
119.7 
125.3:, 
108,.8, 

<. ) ~ Indi~tes Loss.. , 
.1.b-.r'igu.res carried forward from Table I because 'DOc change i'D rates 

sought for this applicant ,.:, 
* -Group operating ratio exclusive of Salyer Crain 31ld· Milling Co, . 

The weighted average estimated operat:Lng ratios :Ln Table 

III are 102.2, 87.0, and 108.8 percent for rice, grain and;",bea.."'lS, 

respectively. If Salyer is excluded, the ratio for tbegrain group 

is 100.8 percent. If adjustments were to be made in the grain ~ c 
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group estimates to give full effect to the CCC revenue, it. appears 

that the results shown for the grain::operators in all three of the 

above tables 'WOuld be more favorable than the"tables indica.te. On 
..,.;'," 

the other hand, this latter factor is to some extent O:ffsctin 

Table III, since some rates, particularly in the grain group,. are 

proposed to be increased by amounts less than 20 percent .. 

Estimated ~ates of retul:n were developed' by applicants' 

accountants only under the proposed rates .and only in connection . 

with the warehOUSing of grain .. The rates."ranged<from noth:tng. to: 
I , " 1 

5 .. 27 percent> except for Salyer, for whic~ a return of 9 ~os percent 
"'''' 

was esttmated.. ~.the data of record are' insufficient to evaluate the 

reasonableness of the proposed rates on the basis of rates· of ret".1rn .. 

The record shows that rates of the country warehouses 

involved herein were last increased, in some instances as Ions ago" 

3S 1945 and in no case more recently than November 30, 1957.. It 

appears'that applicants, including those not included in the 

accountants' study, have not been spared the impact of the rise in 

prices, wages> taxes and other elements· of expense- whi.ch, on a 

broad scale, has tal<ei'l place in this State during tbeintervening 

years. As hereinbefore mentioned, applicants have, by various 

means> improved the efficiency of their operations. The record 

indicates that some of the improvements, such as the changeover to 

bul1~ handling and stora.ge of commodities ruld the installation of 

conveyor machinery> were adopted by many of the operators: several 

ye:z.rs ago. 

'The rate increases sought herein range from S percent to 

100 percent> depending on the eommodit:y and warehouse invo~ved .. 

Practically all of the proposed rates reflect increases. of'less 
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than 60 percent and the average inerease sought is 3~ percent .. 

Wbile the record as it now stands does not justify the full amount 

of the increases sought by applicants, the evidence ispersuas1vc". 

and we so find, that an interim increase of 20 pe-rcent J . subject to 
j, ~" 

the reservation hereinafter stated, has been justified for the rates 

and ch-lrges involved herein. This finding includes the so-called 
" 

"passing throughft charges, the proposed cancellation of which we 

find not justified on this record.. '!he above finding shall'uot 

be construed as justify-t...ng any increase in rates or charges. in 

~ess o~ those sought by applicants .. 

Applicants seek authority herein to cancel certain so-called 

'Ipaper'i or 11 deado I rate~". under which, it is alleged, no storage has 

ta~en place in recent years.. Also, as previously mentioned~ 

applicants propose the addition of a~ rule to their tariffs which 

will specifically provide that first season charges on beans shall 

be .3.ssessed on the basis of the gross inbound weight:. Disposition 

of these re~sts will be made in the final decision .. 

In view of tbe1
_ fact that the rates involved herein are for 

Qe most part seasonal rates, and that the starting date for' the 
81 

earliest. storage season, that of grain (except corn), is June 1, 

I 
I 
i 

/ " 

r 
I 

'the effective date of the authorizing order will be fifteen. days after /' 

the date hereof .aDd applicants :will be permitted to establish the 

interim i:lcrcases on not less than five daysf notice to the 

COmmiSSion a.~d to the public. 

INTERIM ORDER 

Based on the evidence of record and on the findings and 

conclusions set forth in the preced~s opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

·-18- j 
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1. Pending further order of the Comro.l.ssion, applicants are 

hereby :rothorized to increase by twenty percent all rates and charges 

sought by the application, as amended, filed in this proceeding, to 

be inereased, except that, in no instance shall any ra;te 0: charge 

be increased by 8. sreater amount than that proposed in said 

a1?~lication) as amended. The tariff publications authorized to be 

made as a rcsu~t: of this order may be filed not earlier than the 

effective date hereof, and may be made effective on not less than 

five days' notice to the CommiSSion and to the' public. In 

publishing the increased rates authorized herein, the following 

shall govern the disposition of fractions: 

When the ina-eased rate 
results 'in fraction with 
a decimal eguivalentof: 

Not: Over 

Use fraction of:' 

RAtes or eharges of 10 cents or less 

.000 

.125 

.375 

.625 

.825 

.00 

.25 

.75 

.00 

.so 

.125 

.375 

.625 

.875 

drop' 
1/4¢-
1/2¢ 
3/4¢ 

next: whole cent 

Rates or charges over 10 cents, but _ 
not over 2S cents 

.25 

.75 
drop 
1/2<;: 

next whole'cent 

Rates or charges over 25 cents 

.50 drop 
next who-le cent' 

, " 

2. Said increased rates and charges may be puolished in the 

form of.a surcharge rule. Result:tng fractions of less than OIle half 

cent will be dropped, and fractions of one half cent or greater will 

be ine:reased to the next whole cent. 

-19- /' 
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3. The authority herein granted is subject to the express 

condition that applicants will never urge before this Commission~ 

in a.ny proceeding under Section 734 of the Public Utilities Code, 

or in any other proceedinS~ that the opinion and order herein 

eonstieute a finding of fact of the reasonableness of any particular 

rate or charge, and that the filinS of rates and charges pursuant 

to the authority herein granted will be construed as a consent to 

this condition. 

[10. The authority grtc:l.ted herein shall expire unless exorcised 

within one hundred twenty days after the effeell:ive date of this.· 

order. 

'!his order shall become effective fifteen days after the 

date hereo:. 

Dated at _________ , California, this 

-20-
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APpendlx"'A·.' 

Cotripaflsot\ 'of Pt6p~,s'~'d Ra'te,s w~ ttl ·~~te 8 

PresentlYP".1blish,ed il\Tat"i~f86f,' .' 
California Wateh6Use Tariff Bureau .. 

. COMMODITY 

BEANS ~IN SACKS) 
eRA IN IN MC'{S) 
GRAIN IN BULK) OATS 

OTHER THAN OATS 
RICE (IN SACKS) 
RICE (IN BULK) 
SAFFLOWER (IN BAGS) 
SAFFLOWER (IN BULK) 

Per TOn 
Per TOn 

'PerTOn 
Per Ton 
Per Ton 
Per TOt\ 
Per Ton 
Per Ton 

eRA IN, RICE, SAFFLOWER 
extra month storage 
at end of season Per Ton 

SEED BEANS (IN SACKS) Per Ton 
SEED, viz. J (IN SACKS): 

HUSfARD 
BRASSICACEA SPECIES 
CANARY ('RASS 
FENUGREEK 
WINtER ANNUAL FIELD 

PEAS 
VETCH 
SUDAN 
ALFALFA & CLOVER 

Per Ton 
Per Ton 
Por Ton 
Per Ton 

Per Toil 
Per Ton 
Per Ton 

(Sao Joaquin ValleY)Per Ton 
BAGS (IN BAlES) J (1000 bogs) 

StoraGe por balo per month 
°Rcccivinz par bale 

PROPOSED' RATES' 
-'(S~asOn Except 

. as Shown) 

. '$5.00 
, 4.00 

4.00 
3.50 
4.50 
4.00 
4.00 
3.50 

1.25 
6.00 

5.00 
5.00 
4.50 
4.50 

4.50 
4.50 
4.50 

5.00 

.35 

.SO 
,50 Uclivcring per balo 

HO'n~: tOller rates a:rO provided. in some 
app 1 ic ants • 

instances, in 

. .P·RcE SF; NtRA,T E, S 
Sacto.JY.61~ey . sa(1J9aqult\Co~at 
. .' .. CWfI} ..... V~l~ey Counties 
Tariff 31"'C. C\otrB, .:cwtB . 
Tari££i4 . " 'Taritf25. ,Trriff 16~c '. 

{Season ElCcept as ShoWP '., ... , 
. $ 3.13' ... ' $ 3. 75 $ 4~OO 

2.30 
2.88 
2.88 
2.59 
3.16 
3.45 
3.45 

2.50 3~25 
. 3.13 3.25 

3.13 3.25 
c~-2.81-

1.15 

3.45 

3.45 
3.45 
3.45 

3.44 

1.25 

3.75 

3.75 

3.75 

4.00 

.29 .31 

.29 .31 

.29 . .31 
:tndivldua1 tariffs of some of the 

4.75 

4.25 
5.S0 
5.50 
5.50 

5.50 
5,50 
5';'50 

5.50 

,~9 
.29 
.29 

t=:' 


